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You are making decisions out of fear, not out of logic and reasonÃ¢â‚¬Â¦Beautiful and

sophisticated, Roxanne Rigby is NASAÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s new Ambassador of Alien

RelationsÃ¢â‚¬â€•which means itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s her job to deal with the very creatures trying to destroy

her and her planet. Earth is in the midst of a war with the AÃ¢â‚¬â„¢li-uud, an alien race intent on

exterminating humanity from existence, and Roxanne is the only hope for a truce. She is a young,

inexperienced woman, but she is determined to do her part and save humans everywhere from

decimation.Dane, better known as Elder DeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢inde to his loyal warriors, although new to his

leadership role, despite being the descendant of a long line of AÃ¢â‚¬â„¢li-uud Elders, he exudes

the natural confidence and unyielding dominance required for the position. When he meets with

Roxanne to discuss a peace treaty, however, his assurance is thrown into question as he loses

focus on the war because he just canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t get the shapely, refined woman out of his

mind.With only one Elder on Earth for Roxanne to negotiate with, it is up to Dane to decide the fate

of humans. The next thing she knows, Roxanne finds herself aboard a ship bound for Albaterra to

confer with the entire Elder Council, accompanied by a handful of soldiers, many blue-skinned

AÃ¢â‚¬â„¢li-uud, and the Elder who makes her stomach flutter. With an abundance of opposition

for her cause from the aliens, as well as a lecherous human General, it doesnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t take long

for her to realize there may be no hope for humanity after allÃ¢â‚¬â€•and that the end might be at

DaneÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s hands.Will Roxanne be the saving grace without condemning herself to an

emotional death? Will Dane find a balance between the call of Elderhood and the call of his

heart?Dane is the third book in the Albaterra Mates series. All books in this page-turning

Paranormal Sci Fi Alien Abduction Romance can be read as standalones and in any order for

maximum enjoyment. Enjoy full-length fated mates scifi alien romances with a guaranteed HEA, no

cheating and plenty of impossible Alphas!Expect steamy scenes, mysterious aliens, deadly planets

and the love story between a BBW from Earth and a sensationally hot alien warrior.The Albaterra

Mates Paranormal SciFi Romance Series is perfect for fans of: - Science Fiction Romance- Action

Adventure Romance- Space Opera- Futuristic Romance- Fantasy Romance- Military Romance-

Paranormal Romance- Alien RomanceFREE WITH KINDLE UNLIMITED!Other books by Ashley L.
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Dane: A Paranormal Scifi Alien Romance by Ashley L. Hunt is Book 3 of the Albaterra Mates series

and an Alien RomanceDane was made AÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢li-uud Tribal Elder, king of the Montemba

kingdom on the planet Albaterra when his brother, the previous Elder, transferred the Elder role to

him. Dane is now in charge of the offensive on Earth and gets captured, along with some of his

warriors. New Ambassador of Alien Relations Roxanne Rigby has been given the task of

negotiating a peace treaty with the leader of the AÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢li-uud. Roxanne's interaction

with the handsome Dane leaves her insides twisted and she can't stop fantasizing about him. Dane

is enchanted by the curvy and beautiful Roxanne and can't stop thinking about her. Dane is allowed

to return to planet Albaterra with all his warriors to discuss the peace treaty with the

AÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢li-uud Council but Roxanne's belligerent boss General Rodney insists on he and

some soldiers join them. Dane agrees on the condition that Roxanne accompanies them. Things

are complicated when Dane lands with humans on board. Dane's brother Duke believes that Dane's

feelings for Roxanne has clouded his judgment and condemned the AÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢li-uud to

death. General Rodney's demands has him, Dane and Roxanne summoned before the Council,

whose priority is the safety of the AÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢li-uud. A passionate Roxanne pleads her case

for peace before the Council, who had voted to invade earth and exterminate the humans. What will



the Council decide?Dane is action-packed, suspenseful, and steamy. Ashley L. Hunt has created an

exciting alien world full of engaging characters for a book I could not put down. I highly recommend

this book.

I liked this book alot more than the last one. Dane is Duke's brother. When Duke left Earth he turned

his leadership duties over to his brother. When Dane and his men are captured and locked up there

is an attempt made to broker a peace deal.Roxanne has the new position of Ambassador of Alien

Relations. She has never actually met one of the aliens, only seen them on television. When she

sees Dane for the first time she is awestruck. He is chiseled perfection. She does her best to ignore

the attraction, but he seems to be similarly attracted to her.Dane's initial reaction to the peace talks

is a big "hell no." When he is thrown back into his cell he is astonished that his biggest worry is that

he won't see Roxanne again. When they finally meet again he presents his demands for the peace

process. These include a ship to take them home.Roxanne can't believe that Dane's demands are

met. She Aldo can't figure out how she ended up on the space ship headed to his home world. And

why is he ignoring her?I resisted the urge to read ahead to Lokos' story, the beginning of which is

included at the end of the book. I would just be mad that I had to wait for the rest of it!

The next installment of the Albaterra Mates series picks up right were Duke leaves off. Dane ,

Dukes brother is now Elder and in charge of the destruction of the human race. He and his warriors

are captured, where he meets ambassador of alien relations, Roxanne Rigby. Instant attraction on

both their parts. Earth has a peace treaty ready to be signed. Can the ambassador convince the

Albaterrian councils members to go for it? Can Dane and Roxanne 's differences keep them from

following their hearts? This is a wonderfully written book about two species with differences that

paranoia runs away with instead of caution and trust. Her characters are lovable (or hateable!) It is a

stand alone but you will understand better if you start with the first in the series as some points

follow in all books. I voluntarily reviewed this book as an ARC and can't wait for Luke to be out!

As with any series, a devout fan is invested in the on-going main conflicts, story-lines, and epic

journey the author will lead you on. Ashley Hunt does not disappoint with Dane, the third in the

Albaterra series. This wonderful telling expounds on AlbaterraÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s legacy while

entwining the lives of the main female and male protagonists. AuthorÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s depiction of

world building is fluid and vivid. I liked this authorÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s interesting duplicity of two sides

of the coin she shows in this tale. I particularly liked both main characters intelligent, strong willed,



very observant, brave, confident, and progressive natures. Their love story is intense, fast paced,

passionate and not without conflict.While it is enriching to read Rex, Duke, and any other previous

tales Ashley hunts has released in regards to the AÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢li-uund race,

itÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s not essentially needed to enjoy this book. Ashley Hunt drops you right into the

action, then within moments and scenes there is a true understanding of the past, present, and

future journey. YouÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢re engrossed in the tale, eagerly awaiting

whatÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s coming next, and praying for a good outcome.

You know, the only bad book is a book you never openedAnd i opened it and to my surprise I loved

this story. I find alien romances fasinating. I love how Ashley Hunt uses word to make me visualize

her story. The only problem i had was i wish there was more. I always hate when a good story ends.

But knowing another story from Ashley is on its way is what keeps me reading. It only took me a

couple hours to read but it was well worth it. Enjoy it. I did. Can't wait to read more. Great job

Ashley!ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚ËœÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚â€˜Ã‚Â•ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚â€˜Ã‚Â•
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